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ABOUT US America House Balti

and America House Chisinau are the flagship cultural
centers of the United States in Moldova, designed to
increase mutual understanding between Moldova and
the United States through programs and informational
resources.

1.

offers programs and other  activities to visitors from
the northern part of Moldova in five core areas: English
language activities, Educational advising, U.S.
Government Exchange Alumni engagement, Cultural
programs, and information about the United States.

2.

is administered by the Public Affairs Section of the U.S.
Embassy in Chisinau, Moldova, and aims to provide
information about the United States of America, its
customs, culture, politics, history, economy, and
democratic traditions.

3.

OUR FACILITIES
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The center is open to the general public from
Tuesday to Saturday and access is free of charge.

There are many reasons why the America House Balti  is a special place. Visitors from Balti and
the northern cities and villages from Moldova can attend various professional development
events, play games in English and access a wide collection of books and DVDs .

America House Balti  also plays host to weekly
activities and events to introduce and highlight
various aspects of American culture, including movie
screenings, conversation clubs, trivia quizes
and American speaker events. 

1.

2.

3.



CRISTINA SORIC - COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR
 
creates promotional materials, contributes to the
development of America House Facebook and Instagram
pages and interacts with visitors to effectively deliver our
company’s message to the public and the media.

AMERICA HOUSE BALTI TEAM

CORINA CEBAN - PROJECT MANAGER 
 
maintains the daily operations of the
Center,  overseeing day-to-day programming
and  administrative tasks in compliance with U.S.
Embassy guidance, creates and administers the master
event calendar and serves as the point of contact on
any programming questions.
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AMERICA HOUSE OFFICE

LOCATION
 
We are located in the center of Balti, close to
”Alecu Russo” State University, the Municipal
Library,   the Pedagogical College and  Balti City
Hall. The venue  includes three multi-purpose
spaces. The total surface of the office - 93,5 m2.
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AMERICA HOUSE BALTI VISITORS
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32 186

virtual
visitors

VOLUNTEER
PROGRAM

137

virtual
programs

354

in person
program

attendees



AMERICA HOUSE BALTI VISITORS
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43
in person
programs

2

blended

programs 

61

blended

program

attendees

MOST SUCCESFUL PROGRAMS

4TH OF JULY
VIRTUAL CONCERT

CHRISTMAS CRAFTS AND
TREATS WITH JULIE ANDRESON

Virtual concert organised by American Spaces

to celebrate Independence Day
 1089 virtual visitors

An arts and crafts Facebook Live session

moderated by American expert Julie

Anderson

1 100 virtual visitors

DESIGNING ENGAGING
GRAMMAR ACTIVITIES WEBINAR

101 BEST PRACTICES AND IDEAS FOR A
SUCCESSFUL PROJECT DEVELOPMENT

AND IMPLEMENTATION

Virtual training for young teachers

moderated by Viorica Condrat, University

lecturer 

50 participants

Professional development program for

NGO representatives moderated by Olga

Morozan

15 participants
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MOST SUCCESFUL PROGRAMS
TRAVELLING AND EXPERIENTIAL

LEARNING
AMERICA HOUSE BALTI

SPEECH CONTEST

BE A CHANGE MAKER: LAUNCH
YOUR SOCIAL BUSINESS

REALIZEAZĂ-ȚI VISUL, DEVINO
ANTREPRENOR

GLOBAL YOUTH SERVICE DAY THANKSGIVING PARTY



QUOTES FROM PARTICIPANTS
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This is the place where people meet and share. I have never thought that a
simple debate club or an essay contest in our city could involve such amazing and

interesting people. They are all different, but still have the same goal - to share
their best experience and practices. As a volunteer, I had the chance to do my

best in social media tasks and be part of a huge friendly team. More than that, I
do consider America House Bălți a good platform for personal and professional

development for all students who love American culture. And I realized that
there are plenty of them.

 
Valeria Ceban, America House Balti volunteer

The best thing about America House Bălți is the fact that both school English
teachers and their students have the opportunity to meet and learn. The amount

of activities that this center provides to its visitors is big enough. We are sure
that successful practices must continue to be thought inclusively and globally.

Thanks to the online or on-site meetings, the teachers get involved in
professional development courses. The experience must continue as we all need
development and improvement. Diverse cultural perspectives inspire creativity

and drive innovation. That is why we are lucky to have such a fruitful
collaboration between our organizations.

 
Natalia Cojuhari, Education, Youth and Sport Department, Bălți

America House is a place where you can express your opinion, you can be
yourself, is the place where you are free. The events are always well-organized

and the volunteers are always ready to help you and to answer all your
questions. Here you can improve your English skills, develop your personality or
you can just have fun. Thank you to America House Bălţi for all of the memorable

moments, and unbelievable experiences.
 

Tofan Ariana, student from "Mihai Eminescu" Liceym, Bălți
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CHISINAU, MARCH 2022

Balti, Independentei str.
(022) 804 200

www.facebook.com/AmericaHouseBalti
www.americahouse.md


